
Personal offer

Mercedes-Maybach GLS 600 4MATIC 



}} 

Mercedes-Benz vehicle  
Body color Interior color 
Engine's type 
Date of manufacture: 
Engine volume, cu. see 
Arrangement/number of cylinders  
Power kW (hp) 
Rated torque, Nm Maximum speed, km/h 
Acceleration to 100 km/h, s

Mercedes-Maybach GLS 600 4MATIC 
Mojave Silver Metallic 
Nappa leather "Brown mahogany" / "Beige macchiato" 
Gasoline  
2021 
3982 cu. see V8 
41O kW (557 hp) 
730/2400 rpm 250 
4.9 s



Vehicle equipment
Option Code Basic equipment:
+859 Mojave Silver metallic
+954
+01U
+03В
+051
+14U
+15U
+16U
+17U
+228
+233
+23U
+266
+273
+274
+292
+311
+351
+362
+367
+37U
+436
+443
+463
+475
+481
+490
+500
+513
+546
+549
+550
+551
+557
+597
+628
+65U
+668
+695
+801
+840
+865

Nappa leather "Brown mahogany" / "Beige macchiato"
Preparing for Navigation Services
Instruction manual in Russian
Model year 00/2
Smartphone integration
Technical code
Preparing for Apple CarPlay
Preparing for Android Auto
Independent heating system
Active Distance Control DISTRONIC
Active traffic jam assist
Active steering assistant
Warning function when leaving the car
telephone antenna
PRE-SAFE® lmpuls Side System
Thermoscanners in the front of the cabin
Emergency call system
Communication module
Service Preparation: Live Traffic Information
Extended training package for remote services
Comfort headrests
Steering wheel heating
Head-up display
Tire pressure monitoring system
crankcase protection
E-ACTIVE BODY CONTROL system
Power folding side mirrors
Traffic Sign Recognition System
Automatic speed control function
MBUX multimedia system
Trailer hitch with ESP trailer stabilization system
 Anti-theft alarm system
Increased towing weight
Heated windshield
Adaptive High Beam Assistant Plus
Headlining MANUFAKTUR in DINAMICA microfiber color ((Beige poppies Car 
packaging
Wheel protection
Model year
Heat-absorbing glazing with dark tinting
TV tuner



++ 871 "HANDS-FREE ACCESS" function
++ 874 MAGIC VISION CONTROL wiper system
++ 882 Intrusion alarm
++ 883 Servo door closing
++ 899 Multifunctional telephony
++ 902 Heated front seats Plus
++ 927 Technical code
++ 989 VIN number under the windshield
++ B51 Repair kit TIREFIT
++ DM9 Mobilo Russia

+DZ9
+ЕО7
+Н34
+К33
+К34
+L
+Р20
+Р21
+Р54
+РВР
+R01
+U01
+U19
+U67
+235
+242
+249
+270
+275
+293
+297
+307
+355
+365
+399
+401
+402
+406
+413
+421
+437
+447
+452
+453
+489
+501
+543

Post-warranty service package for the 3rd and 4th years
Preparation for satellite anti-theft system MB
designo decor elements:
 Linden lightlines, brown, high-gloss 
Extended stop&go function (in traffic jams)
Speed adaptation based on the route
Vehicle for right-hand traffic
Assistance Package Plus
AIR BALANCE package
Anti-theft package
ENERGIZING package
Summer tires
Indication of the status of the rear seat belts on the combination display p 
Augmented reality function for the MBUX navigation system
 230 V power socket in the rear
Active parking assistant incl.
 PARKTRONIC system
Electrically adjustable front passenger seat with memory function
Interior and exterior rearview mirror on the driver's side with auto 
GPS antenna
Electrically adjustable driver's seat with memory function
Side airbags in the rear
Electric sunblinds on the rear doors, left and right
Advanced MBUX features
Navigation system on hard drive
Multicontour driver and front passenger seats
Seat air conditioning for driver and front passenger
Rear multicontour seats
Panoramic sliding roof panel
Automatic transmission 
9G-TRONIC
Comfortable headrests for outer rear seats
MBUX tablet in the rear
Front passenger seat with rear adjustment function
AIRMATIC package
360 degree camera system
Double sun visor



581 THERMOTRONIC automatic climate control system, 4 zones
+ 582 THERMOTRONIC climate control system in the rear
+ 587 Car ambient lighting with logo projection
+ 596 Laminated glass, acoustic, infrared absorbing
+ 642 MULTIVEAM LED system
+ 72V Additional USB connectors
+ 735 "Exclusive" decoration package
+ 81O Burmester® Surround Sound System
+ 868 Cockpit with widescreen displays
+ 876 Amient lighting
+ 889 KEYLESS-GO system
+ 890 Tailgate EASY-PACK
+ 901 Interior chrome package
+ 903 Heated side rear seats Plus
+ 915 Extended fuel tank
+ 93V Integrated starter-generator Generation 1
+ BO 1 EO-boost function
+ B16 Dual exhaust system
+ B67 Vehicle key in black high-gloss with high-gloss chrome frame
+ L3B Multifunction sports steering wheel in nappa leather
+ P17 Comfort package KEYLESS-GO
+ P47 Parking assistance package with surround view camera system
+ P49 Mirror Package
+ P64 memory package
+ PAF Acoustic comfort package
+ R06 Low noise tires
+ R63 55.9 cm Maybach multi-spoke alloy wheels
+ U1O Automatic deactivation of the front passenger airbag
+ U12 Velor floor mats
+ U38 Dashboard and door trim in nappa leather

+ 954 Nappa leather "Brown mahogany" / "Beige macchiato"
+ 311 Thermoscanners in the front of the cabin
+ 463 Projection display
+ 490 E-ACTIVE BODY CONTROL
+ 550 Trailer hitch with ESP trailer stabilization system
+ 597 Heated windshield
+ 865 TV tuner
+ 899 Multifunctional telephony
+ P20 Assistance package Plus
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